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Insulation of Roofs a
Profitable Investment
O

NE of the advantages of insulating a roof with Armstrong's
C orkboard is the protection it affords the top floor from summer heat.
This feat ure is of particular importance in office buildings and
apartment houses where the space
u nder the roof is used for offices or
living rooms. Ordinary roofings
have little resistance to the transm ission of heat, and air spaces
between the roof and the ceiling
are of little value. As a result, top
floors are usually unbearably hot
in summer, a totally unnecessary.
condition which can be easily correct ed by insulating the roof with
a single layer of Armstrong's Corkboard.
T he insulation of roofs with
Armstrong's Corkboard is no t only

a distinct advantage, but a profitable investment financially.
It
makes top floors comfortable winter
and summer and , therefore. desirable the year round, and increases
their rental value.
An important consideration in
the insulation of such roofs is the
specification of an adequate thickness which should be from 1 to 2
inches. Corkboard insulation has
this advantage, that it is made in 1,
1 1/2 and 2-inch thicknesses and
can, therefore, be applied in a single
operation and at low labor cost as
compared with thin materials built
up to these thicknesses. Armstrong
Cork & Insulation Company, Ltd .
McGill Bldg. , Montreal: 11 Brant
St., Toronto 2, Ont.

Armstrong's Corkboard Insulation
===========:for the Roofs of All Kinds of Buildings============
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What is
Micro-Levelling?
Micro-levelling is the Otis-Fensom system which
automaticall y levels an elevator with th e fl oors from
either direction, and automaticall y maintains that
level under all conditions.
These features are
exclusive to Otis-Fensom design .
Micro-Levelling eliminates lost time, waste of power,
abuse of equipment, and unpleasant jolts due to
in chin g at fl oors.
Micro-Levelling inspires confidence in the passenger
with its smooth stopping, and speeds up traffi c by
the elimin ation of the tripping hazard . It is idea
for hospital service. In the handling of goods and
trunks, safet y is assured and fl ow of goods made as
easy as on the level fl oor.
Micro-Levelling has become standard for high class
installations in the handling of both passe ngers a nd
freight.
St. Michael' s Hospital, in com mon with most other
promin ent hospital s in the country, now consider
Micro-Levell ing as necessar y to proper handling of
pati ents.

OTIS-FENSOM ELEVATOR
COMPANY, LIMITED
GE f\" ER A L

O FFICES AND

W ORKS: HAMILTON . CANADA

OFFICES IN ALL PRINCIPAL CITIES

St. _jl;b:chael' s
H ospital ,
Toronto
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For the Rest Room-A Restful Floor

A restROOM in fact as well as in name - furn-

A ished for comfort, and floored with Armstrong's

Cork Tile for quiet and relaxation.

The restful resilience of Armstrong's Cork Tile
Floors makes them especially desirable for business
rooms and offices. It is a quality inherent in the curl~
ings of natural cork of which Armstrong's Cork Tile
are made, and which gives to these floors the silence
of carpet and the springy, "live" feeling underfoot that
eliminates fatigue and strain.
Armstrong's Cork Tile is made in three rich shades

of brown and in tiles of many shapes and sizes. The
variations of shading and texture and the wide range
of possible designs produce a most pleasing effect.
Armstrong's Cork Tile floors are not only very
attractive in themselves, but by their harmony of
color and design enhance the decorative values of
the room.
A sample tile and the book, "Armstrong's Cork
Tile Floors," illustrated in color and ·containing com~
plete d ata and specifications will be mailed on request.
Address Armstrong Cork & Insulation Company,
Ltd. McGill Bldg., Montrea l • 11 Bra nt Sr., Toro nto 2 , O nt·

A
Armstrong's

Cork Tile

Ill
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Made a t Montreal

JenkinsValvesare very widely ·
used in the Pulp and Paper Industry
~ because Jenkinsare unfailingly
dependable where conditions of
service aremost severe.

SINCE 1864 .

v

VI
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Another instance where
the floors had to be
Seaman-Kent
Maple ...

Hu dson's Ba yCom·
panyStore, Portage Ave.
& 'The Mall , W innipeg

T he th;rd, fourth, fift h
and sixth fioors of th is
bui lding are la id with
Seaman

Kent

Grade Selected
Canadian

First

Ha rd

Mapl e -

350,000 board feet to
lay 4 acres.

Ba rott & Blackadde r Arch it ects .

For four entirefloors

of th!s

magnificentHudson's Bay companystore
inWinnepeg.. . each floor measuringapproximately one acre . .. the Building Engineers and Contractors chose Seaman - Kent
First Grade, Selected Hard Canadian Maple, as the flooring offering the best
combination of wear-resisting and beauty-maintaining qualities with elastic
ease for the feet.

In pinning its faith to Seaman-Kent
the Hudson's Bay Company knew
what it was doing !

F

ROM previous experience, gained during the erection
of its Vancouver Store, the Hudson's Bay Company
kn ew t hat Seaman K ent SERVICE was thoroughly
dependable.

And from the way t hose Seaman-Kent maple
in
t he Vancouver Store had stood up under hard usage, the
Hudson's Bay Company knew t hat Seama n K ent
QUALITY was equall y dependable.

"The Best That's Made in Every Grade"

Se
Seaman Kent Company Limited
WAI.I.ACE Ave.

Toronto • Phone Junction

1460

Warehouses at Montreal, Quebec, Winnipeg,
ReginaEdmonton and Vancouver.
Factories at Meaford, West Lorne and Renfrew .

So when it cam e to this . . . . t he largest re t ail store
construction job in one unit ever undertaken in Western
Can ada .. . . the Hudson's Bay Compan y rightl y concluded that in the hands of t he Seam an K en t Company its
fl oorin g problem wou ld be absolutely safe .
And doesn't this reflect the general opinion of most
Architects and Builders? Hasn' t the trade been
convinced for over 25 years that the most
practical ... most durable . . . most
beautiful floor for public
buildings is S-K Maple?
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Plumbing Contractors find
BRUNSWICK
the profit line

Whale-bone-ite Closet Seat
The seat for all high-grade in stallations. Laminated, alternating-grain, hardwood core gives
the Whale-bon e-ite Seat durability under the
severest conditions of service. Note, too, the
hinge that is part of the seat itself. An exclusive Whale-bone-ite feature. The \Vhalebone-ite Seat is in 90 % , we estimate, of all
modern buildings.

The Brunswick line of seats
is being constantly advertised

1 h e Brunswick

White Seat

The customer can see wh y this is a better
white seat. Brunsoid surface is like white
china. Will not crack, chip, craze or discolor.
We guarantee the Brunswick White Seat for
five years.

MAIL COUPON
FOR FREE CATALOGS
AND FULL
DETAILS OF OUR
SALES PROPOSITION

·:!:·. -----------·----- -- FILL IN, CLIP AND MAIL ---- ----------------,
Dept. 256, Seat Division
The B run swick-Ba lke-Co llen der Co.,
623 S. Wabash Ave., Chicago.
Please send me your free cat a logs a nd full details
about the Brunswick lin e of closet seats .
Name
Address ..

.'..... My Jobber's__ name__ is_______ ........................................:

THE

BRUNSWICK - BALKE-COLLENDER

TORONTO : 408 Bond Bldg., 66 T emperance Street.

CO.

CHICAGO

OTTAWA: 41 Musgrove Street.

MONT R EA L : 702 Birks Bldg., 10 Cathcart St reet.

Vll
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Windsor, Ont.

Herald Building
Calgary

Weld Building
Toronto

Concrete Construction Meets Specific
Needs of the Printing Industry
MANY of Canada's modern buildings, to house various
units of the printing industry, have been built for permanance and fire-safety, with concrete.
This modern material permits speedy construction and
makes impressive and artistic architectural effects possi ble at reasonable cost.
Moreover, concrete by its solid nature, minimizes vibration- a very desi rable feature in printing plants where
the operation of heavy presses at high speed puts a
constant and heavy strain on construction materials of
a less du rabl e nature.

We maintain a Service Department to co-operate
with you in all lines of work for which concrete is
adapted. Our library is comprehensive and is at
your disposal at all time, without charge. Write us.

CAN ADA CEMENT COMPANY LIMITED
Canada Cement Company Building
Phillips Square
Montreal

MONTREAL

Sales Offices at:
TORONTO
WINNIPEG

CANADA CEMENT

CONCRETE

For Permanence

CALGARY
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FRIGIDAIRE CONVENIENCE
in Every Apartn1ent

The "Abbey",
Montreal, 25 Suites
- All Equipped with
Frigidaire

THE "Abbey"

in Montreal is a splendid example of
the modernly-designed and equipped apartment
house. Included in the equipment of each of its twentyfive suites is Frigidaire Electric Refrigeration.
Electric refrigeration is demanded by the better class
tenant to-day. And Frigidaire Electric Refrigerationmore sold than all other makes combined- gives the
most dependable and economical service of all. Frigidaire readily fits into any kitchen arrangement- as you
will see in the Frigidaire booklet for architects which we
will gladly send you free on request.
Frigidaire Corporation, Toronto, Ontario

FRIGIDAIRE
PRODUCT

OF

GENERAL

MOTORS
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Moirs Limited, Halifax,

'N.. S.

DOMINION
BATTLESHIP
LIIIOLEUM
This modern, permanent floor meets every requirement of business and industry, hence is found installed in banks, offices, stores and similar structures throughout Canada.
Schools, libraries, hospitals and public institutions
of every type are also floored with it to the utmost
satisfaction of those responsible.

Oneida Community Limited
J\l.iagara Falls, Cnt.

Dominion Battleship Linoleum is odourless, firm,
smooth and non-absorbent. It is quiet, and comfortable underfoot and sanitary to a marked
degree. The fact that it needs no upkeep tells
heavily where overhead expense must be studied.
Made in three qualities, AAA, AA and A, in a wide
range of appropriate colours. Special colours for
large contracts.

Installed by all large house furnishing
and departmental stores. Write us for
samples and literature

Dominion Oilcloth & Linoleum
Company

Limited

MONTREAL
Makers of
Eorder Cities Star,

Win dsor, Ont.

D ominion Batdeship Linoleum
floors are laid in the three indus·
trial institutions shown atove.
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coverings for over 50 years.
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EQU I PPED WITH J OHNSO N

HCAT CONTRO L

MR. CASS GILBERT, NEW YORK CITY, ARCH.

Architects and engineers recommend The
Johnson S ystem Of Heat Control for all
buildings. This is because all buildings
are subject to exhorbitant heat loss and
the subsequent excess fuel cost; and Johnson Heat Control prevents both, to a saving of twenty-five to forty per cent. Then
architects endorse Johnson H eat Control
because it is of all-metal constructionpermanent in its service, accuracy and re·
suits; and likewise conforming fully with
every refinement of present day building
standards. Johnson Heat Control has become universally accepted by architects and
engineers everywhere . . for all buildings.
.JOHNSON TEMPERATURE
REGULATING CO. OF CAN., LTD .

100 Adelaide St. East, Toronto
Also at Montreal~ Winnip eg, Calgary
. and Vancouver.
The Dual Thermostat (Night & D ay)
C ontrol. The All Perfect Graduated
Operation Of Valves And Dampers.

Xl

Xll
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STRUCTURES
of

BEAUTY
and

DIGNITY
The Lakeside Drive Apartment building in Oakland, California, illustrates
how ideally portland cement concrete
can be employed to interpret the architect's dream of beauty and dignity.
This fine modern structure is built
of reinforced concrete and has a portland cement stucco exterior with cast
stone trim. The floors and walls are
also of concrete, providing a high degree of fire-safety- an item of prime
importance in buildings of this type.
The adaptability of concrete to ornamental design is exemplified by the
entrance, which has unusual charm.

L akeJide Drive ApartmentJ, Oakland, Calif
Built in 1925. M. I.
DiggJ, Architect and
Contractor.

Concrete as a structural material for
large buildings is rapidly growing in
favor with architects throughout the
country.
It merits consideration for large and
s1;zall structures alike because of its
strength, durability, ease and speed of
construction, and low maintenance costs.

PORTLAND CEMENT Association
Concrete for Perman.ence

CHICAGO
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McDon:lld Hotel, Edmonton,

Alb~rca.

Ross & M cDonald, A rchitects.

X lll

Buil t of VARIEGATED Indiana Lime stone

"GRAY" AND "VARIEGATED"
CHOSEN FOR COLOR
V

ARIEGATED Indiana Limestone has two
color-tones: gray and buff. Some of the individual pieces are all gray in color, some all buff,
while still other pieces contain the two colors.
Thus Variegated Indiana Limestone makes an extremely interesting wall surface.
An architect by asking for Gray may get a
slight but interesting variation in tone. By asking
for Variegated he may get a more decided contrast in color tones. Whichever of these two he

BUILDERS' EXCHANGE,

specifies, he will get that diversity of color which
his fellow architects in designing recent buildings
have pronounced desirable. In fact, there is no
more strongly pronounced style trend in building
today than the way either Gray or Variegated
Indiana Limestone is being used for facing one
large building after another.
In choosing Indiana Limestone, it is well to specify:
"Variegated (or Gray ) Indiana Limestone from the
quarries of the Indiana Limestone Company."

TORONTO · GENERAL

OFFICES : BEDFORD. INDIANA

XI'.'
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WITH Massillon Bar Joist Fireproo f F loor Constru ction, piping and conduits
may be run in any direction without rai sing fl oor levels or su spending
ceilings.
This makes it possible to lay pipes in straighter lines with fewer fittings and a
considerable saving of material and labor.
Future changes in piping in stall ations may be made through the ceiling without
tearing up fl oors or cutting up concrete.
Massill on Bar Joists offer a real w]u ticn to th e increasingly complicated problem of installing piping equipment in modern buildings. ·
We will be glad to send you load tables, dimentional data
and any oth er information you require.

SARNIA BRIDGE COMPANY, LIMITED Sarnia, Canada
Branch Offices - Toronto a nd Montreal
Agents in All Principal Cities

MASSILLON
BAR

Made in Canada

PATENTED 1926

JOISTS
of Canadian Steel

TRADE MARK REGISTERED
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Architect: E. T . BROWN, Kamloops, B.C.
Electrical Contractor : W. L. McKENZI E & CO.,
Lethbridge, Alta.

I

N keeping with its modern, thorough construction the
new Marquis Community Hotel at Lethbridge, Alberta,
has installations of Beaverduct Conduit and C.G.E. electric
w1nng.
There are many reasons why large hotels and other outstanding buildings choose Beaverduct. It is made of the
cleanest materials and under the supervision of the best
engineers available. And above all, Beaverduct means permanent satisfaction.

CANADIAN

GENERAL ELECTRIC Co.

~HEAD OFFICE

TORONTO,

WD-1028

Limited
SALES OFFICES IN ALL PRINCIPAL CITIES

XVI
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PIONEERS
.

tn

PROTECTIVE EQUIPMENT

Seventy Three

years ago
]. & ]. Taylor Limited first
visualized the needs and requirements of modern business for
proper protective equipment. The
assaults of fire, the ingenious ravages
of crime were all provided for.
.A s a result, Taylor Safes and Vaults
are installed in hundreds of Canada's
offices, homes and factories,
Taylor's have not only
pioneered- they now
predominate.

For the latest and best
in protective equipment,
specify Taylor's Safes
and Vault doors.
Illustration shows latest type Steelcast Door, 7" thic~,
for Branch BanksFinancial H ouses, etc .

J. & J. TAYLOR LIMITED
TORONTO SAFE WORKS
TORONTO
MONTREAL

WINNIPEG
VANCOUVER

"A Real Safe-Not a Pretense"
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With Autubathic Mixer, Spout, Drain
and Overflow
C-101-40
One valve to buy one valve to installone h andle to operate.
Simple, effi cient, economical.
Before water can pass
through shower head,
t he Autub a thic Control
on spou t must be pulled
out.
W hen wa ter is turn ed
off the Autuba thic Cont rol is released a nd t he
water diver ted to tu b
agam.
This is the ideal shower
and t ub combinati on
for hotel, residence and
cl ub installa ti ons.
u p in our new
catalogu e C or write for
full information.
Lao~ it

As illustrated
Size 1?2
Centre to centre Autubathic
Mixer inlets 6 inches.
Overall width of Niedecken
Mixer inlets 5 inches.
Valv e has union coupling
inlets with

integral check

valves.
Exposed rr.etal parts
finished nickel plated .
Riser

pipe

not

regularly

furnished.
Packed complete in one l:ox.
Can be furnished in chromium plate finish.

MUELLER LIMITED
SARNIA. CANADA

are
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EAST BLOCK, PARLIAMENT BUILDI NGS, TORONTO, ONTARIO
Architect: F. R. HEAKES

Contractors : ] ACKSON , LEWIS CO., LTD.

Selected Red Birch Again
In the East Block of the Parliament Buildings little
was spared that would make for perfection of detail.
Our Red Deer Brand Selected Birch was used for the
office of the Cabinet Ministers and their staffs.
We have since supplied a considerable quantity of
Selected Red Birch for re-flooring the old wing of the
Parliament Buildings, Queens Park.
For grades, specifications, prices, etc., write:

The MUSKOKA WOOD MFG. CO.,
Huntsville

LIM I TED

Ontario

Eastern Office: 484 McGill Street, Montreal

"There's a Grade for every Job"
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PANEL BOARDS
Precision Built
Armour Clad

New Type Benjamin Panels are the
result of careful engineering and skill.
Many new and desirable features are
embodied.
Panels are 24 .%' " wide and have 60
knock-outs in top and bottom.
DOOR - IN-DOOR

Branch switches are 30 Amp-250
volt. All parts are removable from
face of Panel. Panels are 4 1/2" deep.
and fit 4" partitions. Gutter space
is 4 ". [Barriers are of steel and slide
into position without the use of screws
or nuts.
The entire Board is built to give
lasting service and protection to
operation.
Catalog S 5 now ready for distribution. Mailed on request.

SINGLE DOOR

BENJAMIN ELECTRIC MFG. CO. OF CANADA LTD.

11-17 CHARLOTTE ST.

TORONTO, CANADA
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BACK-TALK
fo r 20 years at least/
B

y that we mean: A roof that can
be forgotten-a roof so free from
trouble that the building owner never
has to give it a thought!

When a Barrett Specification Roof
is laid, a Surety Bond is issued guaranteeing the building owner against
repairor maintenance expense for the
next twenty years* - until 1948.
And 20 years is not the whole story
-not by any means.
Experience has proved that this type
of roof far outlasts its guarantee period
- standing fast against the weather's
attacks for 30 or 40 years without
costing one cent for repairs or maintenance.

When a Barrett Specification Roof
is laid all work must be done by an
experienced roofer who is approved
by The Barrett Company Limited-a

Barrett Inspector supervising each step
of the job.
Directly after the roof is down the
Barrett Inspector makes the famous
"cut test." Anrl not until this test is
made does his O.K. release the Surety
Bond.

Two years after the roof is finished
the Barrett Inspector again checks up
-makes a thorough re-examination
of the roof.
Little wonder that Barrett Specification Roofs give dependable service
many years after the 20-year guarantee
has expired.
*The Barrell Company, Limited also offers
a Specification Type "A" Roof which is
bonded for 10 years. This type of roof
is adaptable to a certain class of buildings. The same high·grade materials are
used, the only difference being in the
quantities applied.

Depend on the
Barrett A pproved R oofer
Throughout Canada a limited number of roofing contractors have been
approved by Barrett to lay the
Barrel t Specification Bonded Roof.
These men have earned a reputat ion for doing efficient work-a
name for absolute dependability.
Good workman ship is a big part
of any good roof. Good workmanship is a certainty when you providefor a Barrett Specification Roof.

THE

BARRETT

MONTREAL
WINNIPEG

Limited

COMPANY

TORONTO
VANCOUVER

"Par Dios! a fountain of youth. " - sheer tropical madness that
quest of Ponce de Leon 's- yet fascinating- calculated to
quicken far cooler pulses than those of a hot-blooded Spanish
caballero of the 16th century . . .
Eternal youth on earth, of course, is out of the question. But
the enjoyment of good health from birth till death is NOTand this is heartily encouraged by the Ultra Violet Rays.
Ordinary glass will not let these healthful rays through. Vita
Glass does' So, using Vita Glass, Lord & Burnham have perfected their Vitalarium or sunshine room- artistically designed
to harmonize delightfully with the architectural lines of your
home- a proved source of better health to both children and
grown-ups .
Architects are invited to send for our
boo~let on
Vitalarium Construction,
standard or special design.

Builders of Greenhouses and Makers of Boilers
MAIN SALES OFFICE :
HARBOUR COMMISSION BUILDING - -

Eastern Sales Office: 920 Castle

Head Office and Factory

-

-
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WHY NOT CREATE AN I N DIVIDUAL MEMBERSHIP?

A

s

a result of the action taken at the last
convention, the charter of the Institute
is to be amended in order to provide for
the appointment of fellows. The altering of a
Dominion charter is a rather costly undertaking,
and we believe advantage should be taken of the
opportunity to amend the charter further so as
to place our Institute on a more definite basis
than it is at the present time. While the existing
charter precludes an individual membership in
the lristitute, yet the majority of the architects
practicing in Canada are members of that body
through affiliation with their Provincial associations, who, in turn, are a part of the Royal Architectural Institute of Canada. The situation thereby created does not provide the same incentive for
loyal and active co-operation that would be the
case if the members considered themselves an
individual part of the Institute. This change, we
believe, can be brought about by amending the
charter and providing for the present membership
of the Institute to assume the status of individual
members while those who become members of
Provincial associations hereafter would automatically become associate members of the Institute.
To become a full member, the associate would be
recommended to the Institute by his Provincial
association after being a member thereof for a
period of five years.
As has been stated on several occasions by
Mr. Nobbs , of Montreal, the use of the letters
"M.R.A.I.C." is meaningless and serves no particular purpose under the present charter. The
changing of the status, therefore, of the present
membership to individual membership, and the
creation of associate members who will have the
privilege of becoming fuH members after five
years' membership in a Provincial association,
will mean that the letters "M.R.A.I.C." would
be of considerably greater value than at the present
time. If these changes were to be adopted, they
would put our Institute on a similar basis to other
national architectural bodies in Great Britain and
the United States.
INCREASING THE ACTIVITIES OF THE INSTITUTE

While it is acknowledged that the Institute is
the central active body working on behalf of the
architectural profession in Canada, it is so seriously handicapped for want of financial resources,
as to make it practically impossible for the officers
to carry on the work of this national body in a
manner worthy of its name. We feel that the
membership at large is sufficiently interested in
the activities of the Institute to be given a frank

elucidation of the requirements of our organization. Of greater importance than possibly anything else is the necessity of the membership at
large being properly represented at the annual
meetings of the Institute. In a country the size
of ours we appreciate the fact that there are many
obstacles in the way, especially financial ones, in
order to bring this about. If the per capita con tribution from the Provincial associations was
increased this difficulty could be overcome by
the Institute paying the mileage expenses of
accredited delegates from each Provincial association to its annual meetings. This is the system
adopted by other national organizations, and the
effect of this was very noticeable at the recent
convention of the American Institute of Architects, where delegates from every part of the
United States were present.
If the Institute is to function as a national
architectural body, each Provincial association
should have some part in formulating its policies,
and this can only be done effectively by the
associations being properly represented at the
annual meetings and taking part in the deliberations of the various committees.
There are many other activities which are being,
and others that should be, undertaken by the
Institute for the benefit of the profession as a
whole, but in most cases lack of funds prevents
the Institute from making the headway it should
in these matters.
We feel that it is only necessary to call the
attention of the members to the situation in which
the Institute finds itself at the present time
in order that their Provincial associations will
agree to increasing their per capita contribution
sufficiently to provide adequate means to carry
on in a manner similar to other national architectural bodies.
THE PROPOSED C .C.A. FORMS OF CONTRACT

The attention of our members is called to a
notice appearing on page 240 of this issue warning
them against the use of the forms of contract submitted to the Royal Architectural Institute of
Canada by the Canadian Construction Association
for their approval, pending the action of our
Institute. The Canadian Construction Association was, on May 23rd, requested by the Institute
to refrain from using these forms until the R.A.I.C.
and the Engineering Institute of Canada had been
able to give them consideration.
This request was made on the strength of an
interim report presented by a special committee
of the Institute which pointed out that the forms
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Civic Beautification
By

]OHN

M.

LYLE,

F.R.I.B.A.

From a recent address delivered at a conference in Toronto of business men's associations, service
clubs and other civic organizations, held under the auspices of the Toronto Board of Trade.

A

S a preface to the remarks which I shall
make today on "Civic Beautification," I
should like to explain that it is only the
intention to deal with a phase of civic beautification, namely, the beautification of retail shops and
shopping areas; that any criticism in this address
is not meant to be malicious, but rather made
from the constructive point of view. We all value
the ideals behind such clubs as the Rotary and
Kiwanis, which aim at advancing the interests of
the community, and while we are proud of the
city of Toronto, it is perhaps not amiss that some
criticism of existing evils should be made in order
that public opinion may be awakened as to the
possibilities of remcdelling and rejuvenating retail
Toronto shopping areas.
The views put forth in this address are not in
any sense original, as they are shared by all the
members of our profession and also by leading
critics abroad. A particularly shrewd American
critic is Mr. E. E. Calkins, from whose article in
The Atlantic Monthly I have quoted freely.
Mr. Henry Ford, in an interview a few years
ago, said that he would not give five cents for all
the art the world has prcduced. One needed but
a glance at Model "T" to believe it. He apparently thought that homeliness was one of the
virtues of his car. On December 2nd, the Toronto
Star published an interview with Mr. Ford, in
which he was quoted as saying-"The new Ford
has exceptional beauty of line and color, because
beauty of line and color has come to be considered,
and I think, rightly, a necessity in a motor car
today."
Here we have an outstanding example of one
of the most spectacular industrial changes that
has taken place in modern times- a change in
point of view that has cost Mr. Ford, on his own
statement, one hundred million dollars. I could
not give you a more striking example than the
recognition by this hard-headed industrialist of
the fact that beauty is the great modern business
tool.
At the beginning of the era of mass production
and industrial efficiency, the general opinion held
was that art and beauty were for the museum.
But a great change has taken place and a new
day has dawned, for beauty is perhaps a greater
force in human affairs than steam or electricity,
than economics or engineering- it is the meeting
place for all endeavour. Everything that you see
about you, this building, these chairs, the silver,
the china, the glass, all at some time have to meet
in the contest for beauty.
There is behind this great change in public
opinion the desire to sell. Beauty is introduced
into material objects to enhance them in the eyes
of the purchaser. The appeal of efficiency alone
is nearly ended. Beauty is the natural and logical
next step. It's in the air. When choice rests
between two articles of equal utility, it veers
towards the more attractive. Moreover, in the
new contest of beauty, the possibilities are greater

than in the contest of efficiency. In beauty there
is no limit or, to use a vulgarism, the sky is the
limit.
The effect of beauty in distributing goods is
interesting from its economic aspect when we
consider what is coming to be known as "styling-"
the goods. When we speak of style, we usually
mean a quality which makes a thing popular, with
the corollary that popularity will soon cause it to
cease to be stylish. Style flourishes best in a civilization in which a small class practises its rites
and a large class stands enviously outside, barred
by financial considerations and social ignorance
from participating. What has happened, apparently, is that many more people have become
conscious of style and the style idea has been
extended to many more articles than were included in the original indictment. This means
that this new influence in articles of barter and
sale is largely used to make people dissatisfied with
what they have of the old order, still good and
useful and efficient, but lacking the newest touch.
People buy a new car, not because the old one is
worn out, but because it is no longer modern. It
does not satisfy their pride. They refurnish the
house, not because the old furniture is unable to
perform its duties as furniture, but because it is
out of date, out of style, no longer the thing. You
cannot produce this state of mind by mere efficiency. You cannot make people substitute a
new car that runs well for an old car that runs
well unless it has some added quality. In new
quality is beauty, and it must be borrowed from
the realms of good taste-smarter lines, newer
design, better color, more luxurious upholstery,
more art.
One of the most important agents in educating
public opinion is that of advertising; it is a great
art, and if you will glance through such magazines
as Vogue, Vanity Fair, Harper's Bazaar, House and
Garden, you will immediately be struck with the
high artistic merit of much of the advertising.
Understanding and appreciating the value of
advertising, the Toronto merchant knows that, if
he wishes to attract the public into his shop, he
must dress his window. But what he has not
·realized is that it is just as important to have a
good-looking building and a good shopping areathat the street should be dressed as well as the
window. He has failed to realize at its proper
value the great movement for beauty. He has
not observed that good taste has passed from the
advertisement to the package, and from the package to the product, keeping pace with the growing
appreciation of taste on the part of the public
due to increased culture and sophistication. He
has not realized that these better-designed goods
and packages demand a better environment in
which to be sold. The old-fashioned store was a
stereotype-a long narrow room with two windows
and a door in front and back, counters down the
full length on both sides, with the goods arranged
on shelves behind the counters. No matter what
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kind of goods was sold, the layout was always the
same. Now and then an enterprising merchant
painted the front of his shop bright red or yellow,
but this was due more to a desire for conspicuousness than to an artistic urge. Today the store
has given way to the shop, and in the smarter
lines these shops are planned, built and decorated
with all the skill and taste at the command of the
trained architect. The shop front, the decoration
of the interior, the furniture, the arrangement of
the goods-everything has be'en transformed. The
counter is gone; occasional tables take its place;
chairs are arranged for customers in such a way
as to suggest the careless grace of a drawing-room.
Everything is done to create a new setting and
atmosphere for the new style of goods; you see
this in every industry.
Let us look at retail Toronto. With very few
exceptions, it probably has no parallel in any city
in the world of a similar size. It is so uniformly
bad . Look at Yonge Street with its miles of false
fronts; at King Street, east and west; at Adelaide
and Richmond Streets, east and west; at Queen
Street and York Street. Could anything be
worse-what are a stranger's reactions to this
whole area? Last year I had lunch at the Toronto
qub with a friend of mine, a distin guished actor
who has been coming periodically to Toronto for
the past twenty years. He had just crossed the
continent from California. After luncheon we
walked up to The Grange to see an exhibition of
pictures. As we went up York Street and along
Queen Street, he turned to me and with a wave of
his hand to the shops beside us, he said- " Isn't
this awful." He is a highly cultured man a nd a
keen observer, so in reply I asked him, "What are
your reactions on coming to Toronto, how does it
compare with the cities you have been playing in?"
"What strikes me every time I come to Toronto, "
he answered, "is that the people do not seem to be
prosperous, the shops all seem to be shabby and
run down at the heel. There seems an air of
despondency and hopelessness hanging over the
whole of retail Toronto-and nobody seems to
care. I have been coming to Toronto now for
twenty years, and it is just the same today as it
was on my first visit. Your people all seem to be
so satisfied and so steeped in their own ugliness.
Why does not somebody make a move to change
conditions-you must educate your people."
So when, some few weeks later, I received an
illustrated paper- The Washington Post- in which
was outlined a most interesting scheme, I forwarded the clipping to General Mitchell, and
suggested that possibly the Toronto Board of
Trade might be interested in fathering a similar
scheme in Toronto. Roughly, it is this-The
Washington Board of Trade, in order to stimulate
an interest in civic beautification, yearly award
nine medals, for the best buildings erected in
Washington. The medals are given to the owners
as well as the architects. The buildings are divided
into classes, such as churches, shops, garages,
residences , etc.
The Fifth Avenue Business Men's Association is
another group that awards annually prizes for the
best commercial building erected in the area under
their control. This association make the following
awards to the owners :-A gold medal and certifi cate for the best new building erected during the
year; a silver meda.J and certificate for the second
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best new building; a gold medal and certificate
for the best altered building; and a silver medal
and certificate for the second best altered building.
In addition, a certificate of merit is also given to
the architects in each case. These awards are
made for the best new and altered building in the
Fifth Avenue section only, which includes the
territory from Washington Square to llOth Street,
from Park to 6th Avenues, over which they exercise a guardianship. The awards are confined to
business buildings as awards are made by another
organization for residential buildings in New York
City.
The secretary, Mr. Thomas W. Hughes, in outlining the procedure adopted by this association,
has this to say about the results achieved:
"As regards these awards being of value in
promoting better architecture, we can say without
fear of contradiction that, from our experience
and from the opinion of those who are in a position
to know, they have done a great deal towards
encouraging better architecture in the midtown
section and to stimulate owners and builders t o
make a greater effort, whether they are erecting
a new building or merely altering a n old one for
business purposes. On the other hand, the advertising which these people get as a result of winning
an award is worth thousands of dollars to them,
because rea l estate sections of our newspapers,
the architectural magazines a nd other publications
carry a complete account of these awards each
year."
Why is practically the whole of retail Toronto's
shop architecture S::l out of line with modern ideas
of taste, so de-mdde? Simply because the merchants of Toronto have not realized that a beautiful shop or street of shops has any commercial
value. They are not seized of the great modern
fact in business that "Beauty is a toe !." That a
well-planned, well-designed and beautiful shop is
just as important as the good s th e merchant is
eNdeavouring to sell and a great factor in their
sale. He is quite content to spend hundreds and
thousands of dollars in advertising his wares in
the daily press, but he is not willing to go to a
trained architect who would give him a distinctive
and beautiful setting for these same wares. He
will sit up at night thinking out new methods of
advertising, but he will not spend a thousand
dollars on a new front for his shop. His standard
has always been a low one, and instead of going
to the man who could really help him, the trained
architect, he hies himself to the shop front special ist, who simply duplicates by the mile his latest
creation. I doubt if you could name ten shop
fronts among the thousands that line Yonge Street
that have been designed by architects. Yet in
France, in England and America the ablest architects in th ese countries are commissioned to design
their retail shops. In Toronto nobody seems to
care. How different the attitude in other cities.
Take for instance the recent opening of the new
shopping development in Regent Street, London,
England. Here we find the King and Queen
attending the opening of this area-in Royal
State-each shop window filled with masses of
banked floral bloom, and the shops in gala attire.
If you wish to have a distinctive, high-class
shopping area and fine business streets, you must
do away with the forest of poles, transformer boxes
and cheap overhead projecting signs which now
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vulgarize retail Toronto. Can you imagine Fifth
Avenue, Regent Street or the Rue de Ia Paix
allowing for one moment the hidecus projecting
signs that disfigure retail Toronto. You say that
Toronto is not New York or London or Paris.
My answer to this is that Toronto is now a city
of some 600,000 people with a tributary population
outside within a radius of 20 miles of close to a
million people. It will not be long, at the present
rate of progress, before Toronto proper is a city of
a million people. It should not be in the mining
camp class, and our merchants should make some
effort to do away with these monstrosities. Would
it not be possible to get an ordinance passed
through the City Council prohibiting all projecting overhead· signs within a certain metropolitan
shopping area and the placing of all wires where
possible underground? I would point out to you
that a multitude of signs automatically defeat3
the object of these signs.
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In conclusion I would like to leave these thoughts
with you-that Beauty is a business tool, that the
Toronto merchant should be alive to this new
wave which is sweeping over the world; that the
Board of Trade and the other business associations
of the city should endeavour to educate public
opinion to the value of beauty in relation to its
shops and shopping areas, in order that the tourist
may be encouraged to come to Toronto and spend
his money in our shops. Let us remember that a
shabby, ugly exterior does not invite the prospective purchaser. We have long lain in the
slough of ugliness. May I visualize for you beautiful, smart, inviting streets of shops. This change
can only be brought about through leadership and
co-operation, and I bespeak from you the support
and enthusiasm necessary to launch this movement for a better standard in our shop architecture.

Editorial-continued
of contract as submitted, apparently undermined,
in many instances, the present acknowledged position of the architect. This committee is giving
the matter very close attention and it is expected
that a definite report will be prepared in the very
near future.
THE FEATURE ARTICLE IN THIS ISSUE
We believe our readers will agree that Mr.
Somerville's article on "Domestic Architecture in
Ontario" is an exceptionally interesting one. Mr.
Somerville is well qualified to write on this subject,
for he is a regular contributor of articles of this
nature to other publications. The numerous illustrations have been selected with care and will,

we hope, give architects in other Provinces an
opportunity of seeing what their confreres m
Ontario are doing.
The next article of this series will be by C. W. U .
Chivers, president of the Manitoba Association of
Architects, and will appear in the September issue.
It will deal with domestic architecture in the
Province of Manitoba.
CONTRIBUTION OF ARTICLES TO " THE JOURNAL"
Members are requested to co-operate with the
editorial board by submitting to THE JOURNAL
any articles or items of interest for publication
in THE JOURNAL.

Of Importance to Members
Re Standard Form of Contract submitted by the Canadian
Construction Association to the Royal Architectural
Institute of Canada for approval.

No acknowledgement has been received from the
Canadian Construction Association in reply to the
Institute's letter of May 23rd requesting that Association to refrain from using the forms of contract
submitted by them for approval, pending the action of
the Royal Architectural Institute of Canada and the
Engineering Institute of Canada. Members of the
R.A.I.C. are advised not to use these forms of cOJ1tract
until such time as they have been amended and
approved by the Institute.
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EUROPEAN STUDIES
From Photographs by F. Bruce Browlll, M.Arch.
NUMBER XXI

ARCH OF SEPTIMUS SEVERUS, ROMAN FORUM, ROME
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"ACTAEON" by Paul Man ship, N.A.

I

Sculpture at the Art Gallery, Toronto

N April last, the Art Gallery of Toronto was
fortunate enough to have a large collection
of the work of the well-known sculptor, Dr. R.
Tait McKenzie. The artist was born in Almonte,
Ontario, and attended McGill University, where
he won many honours in ath letic sports. After
graduation, he became demonstrator, then lee-

turer on anatomy in the Medical School, also
lecturing on artistic anatomy at the Art Association of Montreal. In 1904 he accepted the call
of the newly founded chair of physical education
at the University of Pennsylvania.
The idea for the Scottish Memorial, which is
illustrated herewith, originated in the mind of

SCOTTIS H MEMORIAL. EDINBURGH, SCOT LA ND,

Dr. R. Tail McK enzie, Sculptor, Re(J1:nald Fairlie, A.R.S.A., Architect
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Walter Donald Camtwo posts, the bench
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continued,
latter told something
and a hedge is plantof his own intimate
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experiences during
retaining wall which
the war, of the terrisupports the bank beble losses in the Scotyond the end posts.
tish regiments, and of
The stone is Craigtheir great gallantry.
leith, of a beautiful
Mr. Gray asked a
warm buff colour. A
number of friends if
careful analysis showthey would join him
ed that the climate
in some tangible tribof Edinburgh was
ute from men of Scotmost destructive to
tish blood and symmarble of any kind,
pathies in America,
and that wastage in
to their kinsmen in
Craigleith sandstone
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was practically negliMeeting with a warm
gible. Thewholememresponse, he asked
orial is about fifty feet
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in length, and the
at that time president
platform on which
of the St. Andrew's
the pedestal stands
Society, if he would
projects to the edge
be willing to make
of the long walk that
sketches and plans
goes from St. Cuthfor such a memorial.
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This led to the makMound. It is directing of some tentative
ly opposite Edinsketches, and a visit
burgh Castle, so that
to Scotland by Dr.
the figure faces and is
McKenzie in the
seen from the "Heart
summer of 1924. The
of Scotland," as this
result of this visit
" DIANA" by Paul Man shi p, N.A.
ancient fortress has
was the choice and
been so well named.
tentative granting of
Through the generosity of Mr. Hamilton B.
of the present site, and the engaging of Reginald
Wills, the Art Gallery of Toronto has been able
Fairlie, A.R.S.A., as architect.
The memorial consists of the seated figure of to acquire a beautiful bronze of "Diana," by
a kilted youth, . symbolic of Scotland, with his the eminent American sculptor, Paul Manship,
rifle across his knees, starting up as if to answer N.A. This figure, together with a companion piece,
the call. His gaze is intently raised to the castle, "Actreon," also acquired by the Art Gallery,
which is directly opposite, and his expression is won a $500 prize at the outdoor exhibition of
rapt and eager. No regimental badges are used sculpture recently held in Philadelphia.
on his tunic that could identify him with any
Paul Manship was born at St. Paul, Minn., and
single regiment, and his sporran bears the Lion
of Scotland as its device. His military overcoat studied with Solon Borglum and Isidore Konti.
is thrown back over the bench from which he is In 1909 he won a prize which enabled him to study
rising. · This bronze figure is placed upon a ped- at the American Academy in Rome, where he
estal about three feet in height. Immediately remained for three years. In 1915, he was asked
behind the pedestal is a bench and a wall rising to make a fountain for the Court of Honour at
about fourteen feet. The wall contains a frieze the American Academy in Rome .
twenty-five feet in length and four in height,
Ranked as one of the foremost sculptors in
showing the response to the call to arms in a more America, Paul Manship has conscientiously sought
pictorial form than the central figure . The frieze his motif and material in the details of archaic
divides itself naturally into three sections.
art. He has brought to his task a fine workmanThis wall and frieze, with its bench, is contained ship, a sound knowledge of anatomy, and an
by two pylons, which project slightly in advance unerring sense of design and decoration.

THE LTBRARY, RESIDENCE OF J. P. BICKELL, ESQ., PORT CREDIT, ONT.
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RES ID ENCE OF W. E. W I NG, ESQ ., FREEPORT , ONT.
W. L. Somerville, A .R.I.B.A., Architect

Recent Domestic Architecture in the Province of Ontario
By W. L. Somerville A.R.I.B.A.
P resident of the Onta·rio Association of Archi tects
(See also Pla t es pages 245-251 )

T

HE domestic architecture of the older countries, particularly France and England, like
their languages, has many dialects. This is
true of the more ancient work and languages at
any rate. Nowadays people do not always stay
where th ey were born. Travelling is much easier,
likewise transportation; hence these regional peculia rities of language, customs and architecture are
less apparent. National distinctions are the only pronoun ced differences apparent without close study.
In a new country such as Canada, therefore,
wh ere we are just beginning to think nationally
a nd a re attempting our first feeble steps, as it
were, it is rather "early in the game" to look for
regional differen ces in our domestic architecture.
Nationally our architecture, like our la nguage a nd
socia l customs, is greatly influenced by our immedia te neighbor, the United States. We are in the
unfort un ate position of a small country with a
la rge neighbor, commercia lly aggress ive.
Our
people read American magazin es, many spend
their winters there, a nd we nearly all chew gum .
It is not strange, therefore, that our people follow
th e fads an d fancies of American domestic a rchit ecture. It is one of our greatest problems as

architects to keep our heads clear and to form
our own decisions as to the rationa l development
of our na tional architecture with due respect to
traditions, social customs and climatic conditions.
Materials have very little influence on architecture
nowadays. Transportation is no longer a problem.
It is just as easy to get British Columbia fir in
Ontario as it is Ontario pine, and stran ge as it
may seem, thanks to commercia l enterprise, there
is not much difference in cost . Perhaps we could
very well a fford to omit the feeling of gratitude.
To a Eu ropean we may seem to lack suffi cient
background to build up a national architecture.
It is perhaps this defi cie ncy th at makes us all
the more keen about wha t t radit ions we d o have.
Quebec, with her old French churches and habita nt
cottages , has a greater wealth of architectural
precedent with a distin ctive na tiona l flavor , than
we have in Onta rio. Possibly fo r this reaso n
Ontario's historical background has not influenced
our d omestic a rchitecture to the same extent t hat
Quebec's has been by hers.
U nfortunately, our earliest white settl ers, the
Empire Loyalists, driven from their homes in t he
New England States , arrived with very littl e more
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RES ID ENCE OF D R . GOLDI NG, DENTON IA PARK, T ORONT O
F. 1-l . M arani, Architect

t ha n a n extra shirt . Th e country was entirely
unsettled a nd without ad eq ua te means of tra nsportation; th e earliest buildin gs were, therefo re,
little more than huts. It was m a ny years be fore
th ese sturdy people were ab le to erect a ny thing
a pproaching perma ne nt homes . These were modelled closely a fter those t hey had left beh ind in
New E ngla nd. F rame b uildings predomin a ted as
b rick was not ma nufactured in Onta rio until well
on in the 1800's. Owing to fires, accidental a nd
those resulting from hostili t ies w it h our now
friendly neighbor , a ltera tions, " imp rovements"

a nd addit ions, almost as fatal, t here a re few of
those earl y buildings rema ining, so few, th a t unless
one is a kee n observer , one is apt t o pass them by .
These earl y Onta rio houses, "smacking" of the
late E nglish Georgia n a nd so-called New E ngla nd
Co lonia l, a roused th e inte rest a nd enthusiasm of
Prof. E . R. Arthur, of the D epa rt ment of Architecture of th e University of T oro nto, a nd it is t o
him th a t the a rchitects, not only of Ontario, but
of Canada, a re deeply indebted for the brochure
of measured draw ings pu b lished by the U niversity
of T oronto, a nd th e series of a rt icles th a t have

RESIDENCE OF F. B . CARLING, ESQ., OT TAWA
lltf ackenzie fV aters , Arch'itect
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a ppea red in THE J ouRNAL. These drawings , a nd
the contagious enthusiasm of Prof. Arthur, have
done much to influence the recent work of the
yo un ger ma n a nd his contem pora ries in Onta rio.
The p ublication of th ese drawings a nd phot ographs
will, no doubt, also prove stimula ting t o our archit ects of th e other provinces . The best domestic
a rchitecture of all na tions so intima tely rela t ed
t o t heir socia l life, has a lways been la rgely a ma tter
of tradi t ional d evelopment. The stimulation a fforded by the recognition of our own a rchitectura l
heritage, meagre th ough it be, sho uld do much t o
overcome the t endency of our a rchitects t o be
influenced by epidemics of Cora l Gables and such
like, ema na ting from across our sout hern border.
The a rchitectural belt, or sout hern portion of
Onta rio, is compa ra tive ly fl at, although some
peopl e in Hamilton might obj ect t o this statement, accustomed as they a re t o ca11 their portion
of t he N iagara escarpmen t "the mountain ." As
a resul t , picturesqu e sites in the cities of On tario
a re compa ra tively few. The ravines of Toronto,
those th a t h ave not been filled w ith garbage or
had ra ilway sidin gs run through them , a re a
p leasan t relief to the genera l fl atness of the city .
Under such conditions, one might expect the
ho uses t o be ra ther form al, of urban cha racter ,
built close to the street a nd wit h their garde ns
at th e rear. On the contra ry, this t y pe is practicall y non-existent , a nd the ma jority of th e houses
a re of the genera l t ype which might be called
sub urban for want of a bett er na me. This may
be due to the "West ern " method of land subdi vision, borrowed from o ur southern neighbor,
a nd fa r more perniciom: t ha n gum-chewing, th a t

inflicts a SO-foot fron tage on a property owner
whether he needs it, wa nts it , or not.
C lima t e has had lit tle influence on Ontario's
domestic a rchitecture. One sometimes wishes that
it had, when co nfronted with something reminiscent of some more t em pera t e cl imes, such as tha t
of S pain, California or Florida . Fo rtuna t ely, such
indiscretions a re ra re, a mongst our profession a t
a ny ra te. The prosperous, unedu cat ed builder
who employs some un fo rt una t e dra ughtsma n t o
ma ke his pla ns, a nd who occasionally takes a
mot or trip sout h in th e winter , is th e ma n who is
responsi ble. Su ch is the p rice of prosperity a nd
th e attaining of monet a ry afflu ence in one genera tio n. In Ontario th e winter tem pera ture, in the
sout hern portion , in which most of our cities a re
situa t ed, is seldom below 10° below zero. Th e
snowfa ll is not heavy. Th e cl imat e genera lly
a pproximates that of the New E ngla nd St a t es .
F or this reason , perha ps, th e pl a ns of most of our
residences a re very simil ar t o th ose found in these
Stat es. There a re possibly t wo exceptions-the
almost universal use of a vestibule a nd the rarely
ad opted plan of having t he staircase lead out of
t he liv ing room , which is freq uent ly seen in
A me rican houses. Wh ether due t o the climate
or t he influence of E nglish precedent, a fra me
house is quite rare , even in our suburba n district s.
B rick , st one or stucco on fra me , tile or brick , is
the customa ry constru ction .
Onta rio is a bund a ntl y supplied with clay.
T oronto a nd Hamilton a re the centres of the
brick-ma king industry. It is not surprising, therefore, to find that a la rge proportion of the resid ences in th ese two cit ies · a re built of brick. A
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large proportion of the brick is red. The co mmo n
brick in H a milton is ra ther light , a lmost an orange
in so me cases, t he T oronto brick having more
va riat io n in color a nd being mu ch d a rker. Light
buff or "gr eys ," as they a re called, a re also made
in t he T oronto district , but a re not used t o a ny
grea t extent for face work. Judging from some of
th e old residences of sixt y or seventy years ago,
the use of greys for quoins , window arches a nd
band courses was quite t he vogue . Some of these
a re extremely well done. It is interestin g t o see
tha t severa l leadin g a rchitects of the Province
have bee n intrigued by these examples and have
boldl y adopted some of th eir moti ves, modify ing
them t o suit their designs, a nd have produced
results with a decided nationa l a nd regiona l
cha racter.
Some of the earliest buildings in Ontario after
th e log-cabin period were stone. Appa rently , this
method of construction was t oo expensive for th e
later hustling 1800's , for the old qu a rries were

aba ndoned in m a ny cases a nd it was not until a
few years ago th a t th ere has been a revival in
stone co nstruction in th e Province . Qua rries have
been opened at Cooksville , Quee nst on , Georgetown a nd Owen So und, a nd oth ers are prepa ring
t o qua rry building st one which have for ma ny
years bee n supplying crushed stone for concrete
and road building . This recent d evelopment has
had a very no ticeable influence on the recent
domestic a rchitecture a nd presen ts interesting
possibilities for th e future. The st one is of the
limestone variety a nd varies in color from the
light grey from Queenston, blue grey from Owen
So und, t o t he brow ns, reds a nd wa rm greys from
Georgetown a nd Cooksville. With th e exception
of Queenst on a nd Owen Sound , it is not suitab le
for ashla r; as a result , most of it is la id as ru bb le ,
either coursed or ra ndom.
Once t he great est lumber-producing province,
Ontario now imports practically a ll ha rdwoods
except maple and birch. It still lead s, however ,

RES IDE NCE OF GEO . T . EVANS, ESQ ., T OR ONT O-HAMILT ON H IGHWAY
Geo . T. Evans , Architect
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"DEEPDENE"-RESIDENCE OF G. B. HE[NTZMAN. ESQ .. YORK MrLLS. ONT.
Jocelyn Davidson, A rchitect

in the production of white pine and birch. The
production of white pine has received a great
stimulus from the demand created in the United
States by the vogue for early American panelled
rooms and furniture. The Metrop olitan Museum
in New York has several rooms in its collection .
Most of the early Colonial panelled work was
pine, either left unfinished or enamelled after the
fashion of the English Georgian, from which it
was copied. Ontario is now the chief source of
the supply for this wood, which is known on the
American market as "Ontario deal." It is still
looked upon by our own people as "only pine."
The choice of roofing materials in Ontario, or
Canada for that matter, is very restricted. Shingle
is, of course, the most commonly used. It is not
to be considered lightly from an architectural
standpoint either. It is one of the chief con-

tributions that we have made toward building
construction. It is typically of this continent,
and its manufacture is now largely confined to
Canada. It is one thing that did not originate in
Europe, and by handling it in a suitable manner
we have a material that can add distinction to our
domestic architecture. It is not suggested that
we try to make it look like thatch. There is no
reason why it should not look like what it is.
Roofing manufacturers as a group seem to have
some sort of a complex. The shingle man tries
to sell you shingle that he makes to look like
straw, and the asbestos man assures you that you
cannot tell his from slate. Although poor old
Ruskin and hi s Seven Lamps have been, no doubt,
responsible for a lot of bad architecture, he did
have a decent regard for truth and a sense of
fitness.
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It has been said tha t the domestic a rchitecture
of a na tion reflect s the wealth , culture and socia l
development of its people. In O nta rio the re a re
a goodl y number of fine residences. There is no
question as t o the expression of wealt h . On t he
other ha nd, ma ny of our sup posed in telligen tzia
are liv ing in houses t hat I hope, a t least , d o not
represe nt their cesth etic satisfaction . This a ppa rent indifference to t heir a rchitectura l background
seem s t o be t ypical of a la rge proportion of our
people . Th at there has been a n im proveme nt in
recen t years cannot be denied . I t m ay be t hat
our cultura l development is lagging behind our
fin a n cia l a nd scientifi c achievements. If this is
a true st atement of the case, t here is hope for us
yet , a nd our ultimate attainment may be wort hy
of its slow growth . There a re many encouraging
signs. The sma ll house is receiv ing more attention a nd , we hope, has proved tha t th e conscientious study of even a small prob lem is worth
while a nd adds to t he a rchitectural ensemb le of
any neighborhood.
G roup pla nning of domestic a rchi tecture has not
been developed to a ny extent in Onta rio . Th e
west ern idea of m a king every house as different
a s possible still prevails in th e mind of the public
at la rge.
Co-operative ownership is in the
experi mental st ages, a nd the loan com panies a re
conseq uently ra ther conserv ative in their attitude
in spite of its unq ualified success in Quebec a nd
the East ern States where living conditions a re
practically th e same. This, no doubt , has been
on e of th e obst acl es a nd until it becomes more
co mmon a nd the loan companies conv inced of its
practi cability, pla nning of grou ps will not be
carried out in a ny la rge ma nne r.
Genera lly speaking , th ere seems to be two lines

July, 1928

of though t a mong th e a rchitect s of O nta rio, th ose
who favor wha t might be called t he roma n t ic or
picturesq ue t y pe of house a nd th e other t he
fo rma l ; t he la tter usua lly expressed in t he R ena issance, E nglish , or t he so-called American Colonia l
p r e d o m i n a t i n g. The E nglish Georgia n a nd
American Colonia l a re certa inly our rightful heritage in O ntario . There can be no question on t h is
poin t . It is ad a p table to climatic conditions, in
fact, one is ra ther ha rd p ut to fi nd a decent ly
strong a rgument against it. On t he other hand,
t he roma nt icist s say why should we stu ff ourselves in to formal, delicately det ailed , pretty
pretty, prim little Geo rgia n houses whe n we live
in a ny thing b ut a Georgia n fo rmal way . Se rvants
a re scarce a nd poor. We a re a ll a nxious to red uce
the size of our houses, ma ke them convenien t a nd
eliminate t he need fo r servants as fa r as possib le.
T o do th is a more irregula r, less forma l d esign is
d esira bl e. The average workma n today is not as
clever with hi s tools as his eighteen t h-cent ury
fo refathers; moreover , he care~ less abo ut his
work . Deli cat e R ena issance in teriors poo rl y do ne
cannot be co nsidered good a rchitecture. O n t he
oth er ha nd , our roma nt icist a rchitect uses crude
form s o f construction , a nd if his joiner ma kes a
ra th er bad job of it he is more tha n likely to be
p leased. Primitive carving, pla in surfaces, a nd
windows a nd doors where he wa nts them is his
plea. There is so mething to it a fter a ll. P a rt icula rl y in t he sma ll house of the t y pe that co uld be
truly called a cottage in E ngla nd.
Such a re th e conditions under which our recent
domestic a rchitecture in Onta rio has been p roduced . We have our p rob lems, we a re not ashamed
of wha t we have done a nd our hopes are high for
t he future.

B I R D BATH W IT H STAT U ETTE
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Activities of the Institute

A

ME ETING of the executive committee of
the Council of the Royal Architectural
Institute of Canada was held at the Arts
and Letters Club, Toronto, Ontario, on Thursday,
June 28th, at 5.00 p.m . Those present were:
J. P. Hynes, president; W. L. Somerville, ]. .H.
Craig, G. M . West, and I. Markus, executive
secretary . A. Frank Wickson was also present at
the request of the president. Mr. J. P. Hynes,
president, was in the chair.
READING OF MINUTES
The minutes of the meeting of the executive
committee of the council held in Toronto on May
22nd were read by the executive secretary and
approved.
STANDARD FoRMS oF CoNTRACT
A letter was read from th'e Saskatchewan Association of Architects advising of a resolution which
had been adopted at their council meeting of
June 20th which read as follows:
"The Council feels strongly that a contract
drawn by the R.A~I.C. would be more acceptable to the profession and to the owner than
one coming from any other sources. We feel
the R.A .I.C. should follow the same course
as was followed by the R.I.B.A. and the A. I.A.
in preparing Standard Contract Forms."
Mr. A. Frank Wickso n, chairman of the committee on standard forms of contract, outlined
to t he executive committee a number of changes
that would have to be made in the forms of contract submitted by the Canadian Construction
Association before they would be acceptable to
his committee. He advised the meeting that a
study was being made of the various forms of
contract used by other architectural bodies and
that as soon as the suggested changes had been
agreed upon they would be submitted to the
executive for consideration.
Mr. Wickson also advised that up to the present
time he had not heard from the Engineering
Institute of Canada in connection with this matter,
and the executive s'e cretary was therefore requested
to communicate with Mr. P. L. Pratley, chairman
of their committee.
The executive secretary also advised that no
reply had been received from the Canadian Construction Association to our letter of May 23rd,
requesting their association to refrain from further
use of their forms of contract pend ing the action
of the Royal Architectural Institute of Canada,
and the Engineering Institute of Canada. It was
therefore moved by ] . H. Craig, seco nded by
W. L. Somerville that :
"As no acknowledgement has been received
from the Canadian Co nstruction Association
to our request of May 23rd, that the members
of the Royal Architectural Institute of Canada
be warned through THE JOUR NAL not to use
the forms of contract as prepared by the

Canadian Construction Association until such
time as these forms have been approved by
our lnstitute."-Carried
RE MEMORIAL TO THE GovERNMENT
Mr. J. H. Craig read some correspondence
which had passed between him and Lieut.-Col.
Newton M. Young, M.P., also with the Minister
of Public Works in connection with the proposed
departmental buildings to be erected in Ottawa.
FELLOWSHIPS
A letter was read from B. Evan Parry, chairman
of the legislative committee advising that his
committee had been unable to meet up to the
present time, but that their deliberations on the
amendments to the charter would be submitted
to the executive in the near future.
As a result of a lengthy discussion which took
place at the meeting with reference to the proposed amendments to the charter to provide for
the appointment of fellows, it was decided to
submit the following suggestions to the legislative
committee of the Institute for their consideration:
The existing charter shall be amended so
that the membership of the Institute will
consist of associates, members and fellows.
Associate members will be those admitted to
membership in the Provincial associations on
and after the passing of the amendments to
our charter.
Members will be those with the status of
membership in the Provincial associations at
the time of the passing of the amendments to
the charter, and those admitted to the Provincial associations after the passing of the
amendments to the charter who, after five
years of membership in the Provincial associations , are recommended by the executive
committee of the Provincial associations to
the executive committee of the Institute.
Fellows will be members of ten years' standing who have been recommended by the Provincial associations to the fellowship committee of the Institute, who in turn will place
their names, together with their qualifications
before the annual meetings of the Institute,
where election shall be by a majority vote.
The charter shall also provide for the election
of honorary members and honorary fellows.
IIonorary members and honorary fellows shall
be t hose recommended by the counci l of the
Institute and elected at the annual meetings
by a majority vote.
The executive secretary was requested to ask
the legislative committee to submit their report
one week before the next meeting so that it cou ld
be sent to the members of the executive com mittee,
and to the Provincial associations.
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R.A.I. C. ExAMI ING BoARD
A letter was rea d from Professor A. BeaugrandChampagne, chairman of the R .A .I. C. exam ining
board, advising that considerab le progress was
being made in connection with the R.A. I. C. examina tions, and tha t the members of this committee
had exchanged views as to how the examinations
should be conducted. H e a lso advised that a ll
members of the examining board had accepted
their appointment with the exception of John M.
Lyle, of T oronto, who was going abroad , and
suggested that the executive com mittee appoint
a practicing architect from the Maritime Provinces
to replace Mr. Lyle.
On motion- of J. H. Craig, seconded by G. M.
West, it was decided to appoint S. P. Dumaresq,
of H a lifax, N.S., a member of the R .A .I. C. examining board. The executive secretary was requested
to advise Mr. Duma resq of his appointment.
B UDGET FOR 1929
As a result of the treasurer having been requested
at t he last meeting of the executive to prepare a
budget of estimated income and expenditure for
the coming year, W. L. So merville presented
an itemized list of estimated expenditures showing the amounts requi red for the a nnual meeting,
executive committee activities, special committees, legislation, Institute activities and R.A.I.C.
JouRNAL . The executive committee endorsed t he
budget in principle, but asked the treasurer t 'J
revise several of the items in the budget and send
a copy to each member of the executive before
the next meeting.
SAsKATooN WAR MEMORIAL CoMPETITION
The executive secretary advised the meeting
that, at t he request of the president, a telegram
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had been sent to Mr. David Webster, member of
the In stitute coun cil from Saskatchewan, asking
him to ascerta in whether or not t he competition
for the Saskatoon war memorial was being run
according to the code of competitions. Mr. Webster replied stating that the cond itions were the
same as for the Winnipeg war memoria l competition held last year.
As the conditions provided for the appointment
of a chief assessor from outside of the Province of
Saskatchewan , the executive secretary was requested to find out from Mr. Webster whether or
not the pro motors of the competition wished the
Institute to make this appointment.
CoRRESPONDENCE
The fo llowing letters were read:
From C. H errick Hammond, president of the
American Institute of Architects, acknowled gi ng
the greetings sent by the president of our Institute .
From the Canadian Engineerin g Standards Association with reference to the appointment of a
committee on the standardization of brick sizes.
From B. Dillon, architect, of Brockville, Ont.,
advisin g t he Institute that he had disco nt inued
the use of the letters "F .R.A.I.C." as requested.
DATE AND PLACE OF NEXT MEETING
At the invitation of t he president, it was decided to hold the next meeting of the executive
committee at the Isla nd Clubhouse of the Royal
Canad ian Yacht Club, Toronto, on Saturday,
July 28th, at 10.00 a.m.
ADJOUR NMENT
There being no further business, the meeting
adjourned.

Activities of Provincial Associations
EDITOR'S NOTE
Secretaries of Provincial Associations and Ontario Chapters will please be advised that
all reports of their activities to be inserted in the next issue of the R.A .I.C. Journal
must be mailed to the office of publication, 160 Richmond St. West, Toronto, not
later than July 25th, 1928.

T h e Province of Q_uebec Association of Architects
Secretary-LuDGER VENNE , 2020 Union Avenue, M ontreal
Some time ago the executive council of t he city
of Montreal asked the P .Q.A .A. to submit a draft
by-law governing the heights of bu ildings in t he
city of Montreal. A specia l committee was appointed a nd the desired draft was shortly after
tendered to the executive council.
A meeting of the metropolitan planning board,
at which delegates from t he cou ncil were present,
was held last week to study this draft by-law

II y a q uelque temps le Consei l Executi f de
Montreal demandait a l'A.A .P.Q . de bien vouloir
lui sou mettre un projet de loi reglementant Ia
ha ute ur des E difices dans Ia ville de Montreal.
Un comite specia l fut a lors nomme qui peu de
temps apres a remis a u Conseil Executi f, le projet
demancle.
Ce projet a ete etudie Ia se maine derniere a
une assemb lee de Ia Co mmission d'urbanisme a

(Continued on page xxviii).
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H eader Backer provides a
mechanical bond with bric k
or sto ne fa ci ng o f s u ch
strength a nd permanence
tha t fu ll bearing v alue is
allowed on the combined
thickness of wall.

HEADER BACKER

O

NLY in N atco Hollow Building Tile can you get the double shell construction th at bars the passage of heat, cold, moisture-that meets
every mortar joint condition-that provides maximum strength with minimum weight.
In Load Bearing Tile (for stucco exteriors); in Header Backer (for brick or
stone facing); in Tex-Tile, and Combed Face (available in charming color
combinations) the double shell construction adds to the attractiveness,
utility, comfort, and permanence of every structure in which it is used.

If you want those advantages which double shell construction gives, the
clause "or equal" in the specifications means absolutely nothing. "Double
Shell" is Natco-or none.
() J=r C:AN AdaJ.. I mI t
ed
Factory HAMILTON

Dominion Bank Building TOornto

The Only Concern in Canada Making a Complete Line
of Hollow Building Tile

NATCO
Nat co H ollow Building Tile is susceptible to use in
both steel and concreteconstruction.
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Activities of Provincial Associations-Continued
a nd it is expected t hat t he new by-law will soo n
be ready for a p proval by the e~ecutive cOUJ_1ci l.
The following let ter concermn g th e callin g of
te nders was received from t he B uilders' Excha nge
of M ontreal :
M ont real,
M ay 14th, 1928

Ludger Venne, Esq .
Honora ry Secretary, A.A. P .Q .
2020 Union f\ve ., M ont real.
D ear Sir :
At a recent meeting of t he members of the
genera l contractors' section t he matter of
calling fo r t he closing of tenders on M ond ay,
more particula rl y by noon, was discussed .
It was pointed out t hat t he practice was
a n awkward one to con fo rm to satisfactorily,
on accoun t of t he diffi cul ty of securing tenders
from sub-co ntractors on the morning ·of the
first working day of the week.
I was instructed t o outline t he sit ua tion t o
you for th e considera tion of th e members of
your association a nd to request that t he p ract ice be avoided , wherever possib le.
I shall be glad t o learn, a t your convenience,
that t he members of yo ur association a re agreea ble to granting th e desired accommodation ,
for t he reaso ns stated .

Yours very t rul y,
(Signed ) D. A. P ATERSON,
Secretary- T reasurer .

laq uelle les delegues du Co nseil furent inv ites.
Le nouvea u regleme nt sera bientot pret a etre
soumis a !'a pprobation du Conseil Executif.
La lettre suivante concerna nt Ia dema nde des
soumissions de prix v ien t d 'etre rec;:ue de Ia Cha mb re des Constructeurs de M ontreal :
M ontreal,
14 mai, 1928

M . L udger Venne,
Secretaire-honora ire , A.A .P.Q .
2020 Avenue Union , M ontreal.
Cher M onsieur:
A une recen te assemblee de Ia section des
ent repreneurs genera ux Ia fermeture d es soumissions le lundi , particuliereme nt a l' heure
du midi, a ete discutee .
On y fit !'observation que cette co ut ume
est fort incomode en ra ison de Ia difficul te
qu 'eprouvent les entrepreneurs a se procurer
le premie r jour de Ia sema ine , des soumissions
de leurs sour-t raitants .
J e fu s consequemment charge d 'exposer Ia
q uestion a ux membres de votre association
en les pria nt d 'abandonner a uta nt que possible,
cette cout ume.
Je sera is heureux d 'apprendre que pour les
ra isons enumerees plus ha ut, les membres de
votre Association consentent a accorde r l'acco mod ement dema nde.
Votre devoue,
D. A . P ATERSON,
Secretaire-tresorier .

Made in Canada
Conduit
For
EJ ectrical Wiring

For all

Electrical
Installations
Manufactured by

National ConduitCo., Limited
Toronto

Manitoba Agent: T. W. MacKay, 913 Royal Bank Bldg., Winnipeg .
British Columbia Agent: John A. Conkey, Yorkshire Building, Vancouver.
Alberta and Sask. Agent: H. E. Canham, 2509 Wallace St. , Regina.
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The Firenza Line
T

HE ingenious artistry of Florenti;1e craftsmanship has evolved the "Firenza" line which
reflects an atmosphere ofltalian decoration.
Use these delightful quality fixtures when the
decorative scheme demands a touch of cheerful
color-a subtle atmosphere of sunny Italy.
These lighting fixtures are wired complete with
approved connectors and identified wiring. Packed
in individual cartons.
The "Firenza" line is but one, and typical of the
many fixture designs that are supplied by Northern Electric.

Lighting specialists at any branch will gladly consult with you
in the planning of lighting fixtures or units to suit individual
requirements.
NORTHERN ELE C TRIC COMPANY Limited- Branches:
M ontr ea l

Halifax

Quebec

Ottawa

Toronto

Hamilton

London

\Vindsor

\Vi nni peg
Regi na

Ca lgary
V ancouver

·Northern Electric •

ILL22
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NOTES
Applications for membership in the Saskatchewan Association of Architects from M essrs.
Hutton a nd Souter, architects, H a milton , Ont.
were accepted by the council a t a meeting held in
Saskatoon on June 20th.

*

INSULATED AND 1WATERPROOFED
For any type of building
with flat, pitched or
arc hed roof Truscon 1Plate construction offe rs
greatest advantages.

*

*

Mr. J. Burn Helme, assistant professor of architectural design a t the P ennsylvania State College,
and an associate member of the Ontario Association
of Architects, was in Toronto for a few days
prior to a trip abroad. Mr. Helme will spend the
summer at Fontainebleau.

*

*

*

Mr. J a mes Govan, consulting architect of
Toronto, has just returned from a n extended visit
to E ngla nd.

*

*

*

A meeting of the executive committee of the
coun cil of the Royal Architectural Institute of
Canada was held on June 28th , at the Arts and
Letters Club, T oron to .

*

*

*

Messrs. Alward & Gillies, architects of Saint
J ohn , N.B., have received the first award in the
competition recently held for a new students'
resid ence for the Un iversity of New Brunswick,
Fredericton, to be erected in memory of the late
Lady Beaverbrook .

*

THE
outstanding economy and effici·
ency of this most advanced type of

roof deck are apparent. Truscon Steel.
deck Roofs are firesafe, permanent, and
because of their light weight provide
decided savings in supporting struc·
tural work. They can be insulated to
any degree to reduce heat loss and pre.
vent condensation. Can be waterproofed
with any standard roofing. This con·
struction provides an economical, perma.
nent roof deck for any type of building.
Write for suggestions, estimates and
catalog.
Sent without obligations.

TRUSSED CONCRETE STEEL CO.
OF CANADA, LIMITED
WALKERVILLE, ONT.

BRANCH OFFICES IN
MONTREAL
TORONTO
WINNIPEG
CALGARY
VANCOU VER

*

*

At the a nnu al dinner of the Royal Institute of
British Architects, held in the hall of Lincoln's
Inn , London, on Wednesday, May 23rd, the Duke
of York proposed the toast to th e R.I. B.A. His
R oyal Highness was also elected an honorary fellow
of the institute.

*

*

*

The following Canadian architects have recently
been elected fellows of t he Royal Institute of British
Architects: J. C. M. K eith, Victoria; John M.
Lyle, T oronto; J. 0 . Marcha rtd, M ontreal; W. S.
Maxwell, M ontreal ; Hugh Vall a nce, Montreal;
David R. Brown, Montreal.

*

*

*

J ohn D. R ockefeller Jr. has given $50,000 for
restoration of eight clerestory windows in Chartres
Cathedral.

*

*

*

Harvey W. Corbet, architect of New York,
has been made temporary chairman of the board
of a rchitects a ppointed recently to create the
ge neral scheme a nd design for the second world' s
fair to be held in Chicago in' 1933.
(Continued on page xxxii).
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We
Can't
Control
The
- Climate!
W

E cannot control the extreme range
of weather conditions experienced
in Canada in the four seasons, t ut in
construction we can use materials that
offset the effects of the changeable climate.
California Redwood pays no attention to
weather conditions. The moist atrr:osphere
of Spring and Summer does not cause it
to swell or warp nor does it shrink in the
dry heat of winter. This feature makes
Redwood the ideal material for doors and
all interior woodwork. Its unequalled
beauty of grain and its ability to take
paint, stain or varnish and its workability
are additional reasons why Redwcod
should be used.
For exteriors, because of a natural
preservative that permeates Redwood
during growth, it never rots or decays
or creates fungus growth. It is economical
because maintenance costs are nil. Paint
is used only as matter of choice, never for
protection of California Redwood .

It is without an equal for a thousand
and one uses, let us tell
you about them. Write:

L. S. ROLLAND
Canadian Representative

CASTLE BUILDING

MONTREAL
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Notes-Continued
Mr. E. L. H orwood, president of t he Architects'
Club of Ottawa, entertained the members of the
club to dinner at the Royal Ottawa Golf Club
on June 25th , 1928.
An interesting game of golf took place between
t he local practicing architects and the a rchitects
of the Public Works Department in which the
latter were v ictorious. The evening was spent
in a most enjoyable manner by the members, during
which many informal a nd impromptu speeches
were delivered.
A splendid feeling prevailed
t hroughout the whole affair, and it was felt that
t he formation of the Archi tects' Club of Ottawa
had done a great deal to foster a more friendl y
spirit a mong the local members of the profession.

*

*

*

At a recent meetin g of the Royal Institute of
British Architects, t he following Canadians were
elected associates of the R.I. B.A.: W. L. So mervil.le
of Toronto; E rnest Linden Bouillon, B. Arch.
(McGill) of Montreal; Hugh C hristopher Dunstan
Cooper, B. Arch .. (McGill) of Montreal; E dwin
Alexander Gardner , of Ottawa; R eginald Selby
Perry, B. Arch . (McGi ll) of Montreal; Hugh
Douglas Robertson, B. Arch. (McGill ) of H amilton,
Ont.; Wm. Grant Weir, of Montreal.

*

*

*

A rather interesting item appeared recently
on the bulletin board of the Architectura l League
of New York. It read as follows: "Once upon a
time there was an architect who designed a building
so good that all the architects ad mired it. "

*

*

*

The Architects' League of Hollywood has just
published a book entit led "The Architect's Cost
and Profit" bearing on the business aspects of
archi tectura l practice. A copy of this book has
been mailed to between eight and ten thousand
architects located in all parts of the United States,
together with a questionaire which t he a rchitect
has been requested to fi ll out in order that complete data on the business side of architectural
practice may be obtained.

*

*

*

The Canadian Engin eering Standards Association has recently issued t heir second year book,
givi ng a summary of their present organization ,
t heir membership, work already accomplished in
the way of standardization and also a list of projects for which standard specifications have been
issued and on wh ich committees of the association
are now workin g.

*

*

*

According to t he 1927 report of the Minister of
Lands a nd Forests for O n tario, huma n agency was
responsible for nine fires ou t of ten, or ninetythree per cent of t he forest fires of known origi n.
The province is spend ing a million and a quarter
dollars annu ally in an endeavour t o build up a
(Concluded on page xxxvi).
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A Quality Product

C

ONSISTENT with the p olicy of The Steel
Compa ny of Canad a, Limited, in continua lly striving to improv e the quality of all
lines we manufacture, o ur Production Engineers
h a ve b een keeping in close touch with a ll developments in the manufacture of Buttweld Pipe.
We have been producing Sca le Free Pipe for some
time in a limited range of sizes for special work .
The results secur ed have been so encouraging that
we d ecided to extend o ur facilities to cover the
complete range o f Buttweld sizes.
By a rrangement with the largest tube manu tacturers in the world, we secured the right to use t h e
patented equipment they developed- the most
modern and efficient machinery for mak in g Scale
Free P ipe.
In addition to the scale eliminating machinery ,
we h ave installed the latest and most accu rate
process for cold straightening a ll sizes of pipe.
C o mbined with the above, we have added improved equipment for making Couplings- adding
strength and insuring accura te tapp ing and properly formed thread~ to m a ke an absolutely tight
joint between P;pe and Coupling.
These changes were not bro ught about hastily , but
are the result of complete analysis, careful experiments and rigorou s testing of a ll methods of pro ducing Buttweld Pipe. The improvements made ,
comb ined with the best practice, permit our presenting Stelco Brand Pipe for your approval with
absolute confidence that it will b e found " T h e
Sta ndard of Quality."
Bulletin describing new production faci lities
and explaining improvements in detail
will be forwarded on app lication .
Address Department " R "

THE STEEL COMPANY OF CANADA
LIMITED

HAMILTON
MoNTREAL
"Pioneer Makers of' Pipe in Canada."
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Use TEN-TEST for Economy
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The Greatest "SHUT-OUT" in Baseball History
60,000 Square Feet of TEN/TEST Building Board
shuts out heat, cold and dampness at mammoth
Montreal Baseball and Exhibition Stadium.

John S. Archibald, Architect, selected TEN/ TEST above all other
building boards on the market, to insulate the great "U"-shaped
Stadium that occupies an entire block in the City of Montreal. It was
used as insulating sheathing under the great circle of seats and above
the large exhibition hall. The result is enormous fuel s-aving and
absolute protection from the dangers of condensation.
This Stadium was put up in record time-four months work under
adverse weather conditions-and the ease and speed with which
TEN/ TEST can be handled, played its part in assisting the builders
to fulfill their contract.
For strength, permanence and the highest insulation value use TEN/
TEST Building Board. Unlimited production of TEN/ TEST is assured) both from our plant at Midland, Ont., and our new plant at
Gatineau, Que.-largest of its kind in the world.

Write for specifications

INTERNATIONAL FIBRE BOARD LIMITED
Sales Office:

1111 Beaver Hall Hill, Montreal

Use TEN-TEST for Satisfaction
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Notes-Concluded
forest fire protection service and are appealing to
the public to support their efforts in effectively
cutting down the tremendous wastage caused by
forest fires.

*

*

*

The White Pine Bureau has appointed Mr.
Michael J. Rock of Ottawa as the official grading
inspector, a lso the officia l arbitrator of the bureau
to adjust any disputes as to grades of lumber
betwee n buyer and seller that may arise. Mr.
Rock commenced hi3 duties on June 1st.

*

*

*

Whalley Abbey, the last of the abbeys founded
in England by the Cistercians or White Monks ,
is being restored to clerical use for the first time
sin ce its last abbot was hanged in 1537 . A small
part of its magnificent ruin s has been acquired
by Roman Catholics for conversion into a church
and burial ground. The rest of it has been bought
by the Church of England as a place of retreat
for the new diocese of Blackburn in Lancashire .

*

qor the Chimney:
E NDURING beauty and permanency
are assured by the users of Cooksville
Brick for its constru ction .
A rare brick. Exclusive to our Works
at Cooksville, Ontario, wh ere a.lon e
is found a Bri ck genuinely R ed in color.
"There is a Cooksville Brick and Tilejor every purpose"

Cooksville Shale Brick
Company, Limited
GENERAL AND SA LES OFFICES:

26 Queen St. E., T oronto 2, Ont.
ELgin HI ?!
Cooksville, On t.

11 74 Phillips Place, M ontreal, P.Q.
LAn ca ster 7690

WORKS:

Milton, Ont.

Cheltenham , Ont.

*

*

Forty-eight countries are now represented in the
architectural co mpetition that will begin on September 1st, 1928, for the selection of a design for
a monumental li ghthouse to honor the memory
of C hristopher Columbus, that will be erected at
Santo Domingo, capital of the Dominica n Republic, in accordance with the terms of a resolution
adopted at the Fifth International Con ference
of American States.
The total number of architects who have e ntered
the co mpetition is now 699, of which 316 a re from
Europe, 299 from North America includin g the
United States, Porto Rico and Canada; 75 from the
republics of Latin America, and the remainder
from other countries. Of the European countries ,
the largest number of competitors is from France
with 67. Following are Germany with 49, Hun gary
with 23, Great Britain with 27, Italy with 19,
Sweden and Spain with 18 each, Austria with 17 ,
Switzerland with 11, Belgium with 10 and other
countries with smaller numbers. A total of 287
architects from the United States have registered
for the competition. Amon g the Rep ublics of
Latin America 22 architects have registered from
Mexico, 15 from Cuba, 14 from Uruguay, 9 from
Argentina and smaller numbers from other republics .

*

*

*

CORRECTION
Through an unfortunate transposition of titles,
the illustration on page 223 of the June issue of
THE jouR:-<AL, "Twelfth Century South Portal of
St. Pierre, Moissac, France" was described as
"Twelfth Century West Portal of St. Trophine,
Aries, France," and the illustration on page 224
"Twelfth Century West Portal of St. Trophine,
Aries, France" was described as "Twelfth Century
South Portal of St. Pierre, Moissac, France ."
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R <Side nce of

JAMES W ILSON, ESQ .
4210 Ave nue Road
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\Vestmount, P.Q .

A -rchitects:

PER RY &' LUKE
I 190 Unive rs ity Street

Montreal
Painters:

THOS. LESTER & SONS
6293 Casgra in Street

Montreal

was decorated throughout with

Walpamur

NEMENT and elegance is the keynote of the
tmosphere of this beautiful home. As a setting for
the delightful furnishings and hangings the walls
and ceilings are decorated with W ALP AMUR, the famous
flat wall fin ish.
A clever combination selected from the 54 shades of WALp AMUR gives beautiful effects in the living rooms, bedrooms )nd
passages, while ceilings are finished in pure white.
Two coats of W ALP AMUR provide solid C:)Vering on plaster
walls. W ALP AMUR is applied with a 5" - 7" wall brush,
It is permanent, sanitary, washable,
as easily as Kalsomine.
fire-resisting, and most economical.

WALPAMUR experts will welcome the opportunity
of inspecting surfaces to be decorated, and suggesting
materials for achieving different results.

CJhe

Walpamut· Co.
WALPAMUR

The popul ar fla t wa ll finish in 54 shaJ.:s

MUROMATTE
Plat Oil Paint
DURADIO
Enamel Paint
MIRABOL
The supreme English Enamel
YEOMAN

English Varnishes

GENU INE ENGLISH WHITE
LEAD

Eve ry thing for Interior and Exterior
Finishes

Limited

Head O ffice for Canada:

694 St. James St., Montreal, P .Q .
Factory - Darwen. England .
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COMPETITIONS
W a Jr MemoJrial foJr the City of
Saskatoon
D es igns for a wa r memoria l for the city of
Sas ka t oon, Sask., a re requested from British subjects resident in Canada. The competition w ill
close on Au gust 6th, 1928, a nd copies of the conditions may be obtained from Mr. M . C. Tomlinso n ,
secreta ry of the wa r memoria l committee, C ity
H a ll , Saska toon . Th e cost of the wa r memorial
is not t o exceed $ 15 ,000. A memoria l featuring a
clock is preferred .

* * *
Columbus M emorial Lighthouse at
Sant o Domingo

The a rchitectura l competitio n for the Columbus
M emoria l Lighthouse will begin o n September 1st
a nd will be divided into two st ages, the first o f
which will be opened t o all a rchitects with out
distin ction of na tiona lity. The second stae;e will
be limited to th e t en a rchi tects w hose designs
a re placed fi rst as a resul t of t he first co mpetition.
Th e first st age of t he co mpetit ion will co ntinue
un t il April 1st, 1929, w hen a ll draw ings must be
in M adrid , Spain . An in tern ationa l jury of t hree,
t o be select ed by th e competing a rchitects , w ill
meet in Madrid on April 15th, 192 9, for th e first
awa rd . The au t hors of the te n desiz ns placed
first in the prelimina ry competition will each receive $2,000 a nd these winn ers will then re-compet e
fo r the f nal award . There will a lso be t en honourable ment ions of $500 each.
In the second competition $10,000 will be paid
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to t he a ut hor w hose design is placed firs t , w ho
will be declared t he archi tect of t he light house;
S7 ,500 to t he a uthor of th e design placed second ;
$5,000 t o t he desig n pl aced t hird ; $2,500 t o the
design pl aced fourth ; a nd Sl ,000 to each of the
other six competitors.
The co mpetitor w ho is selected as the a rchitect
for the M e morial will, in addition t o t he prizes
ment ioned above , receive a comm ission of 6% on
t he first million dolla rs expended on the Lighthouse, 5% on th e second million a nd 4% on the
tot a l cost a bove two million dolla rs.
The Pa n-American U nion now has in prepa ration
a report conta ining compl et e deta ils of the conditions tha t will govern th e competition. The
report will be issued in Spanish , French a nd
E nglish . In order tha t th e competing a rchitects
ma y have this book a t a pproxima t ely the same
time, no distribution of the book will be made
until just before the competition is scheduled to
begin on September 1st.
It has a lso been decided t o include, besides t he
lighthouse feat ure, a memoria l cha pel a nd a
museum .
Those in tending t o compete should w ri te t o Mr.
Albert K elsey, technical adv isor, P a n-A merican
U nion , Vllas hin gton, D. C., sta ting age , trainin g a nd
experience.

* * *
Royal M ason ic institution foJr G iJrls at
RiickmanswoJrth, E nglan d

Th e general committee of th e R oyal M asonic
Instit ution for Girls inv ites a rchitects of Brit ish
na tionality t o submit d esigns for a new senior
school proposed to be built on a site of some two

Cut Stone's Beauty
and DurabilityFor a Fraction of the Cost~HE faithfulness

with which MORENE recreates the beautiful textures of imperishable cut stone or rich tapestry effects is amazingparticularly when cost is considered. MORENE
produces these realistic effects at the merest
fraction of the cost of the real materials- and
yields a finish that will never crack or check.

U

There is no colour effect that MORENE cannot
achieve. It will blend harmoniously with any
decorative scheme- and is equally as well adapted
for private residences as for offices and public
buildings.
Let us arrange a demon stra tion a t our pla nt .
Just drop us a p ostcard . Liter a ture a nd
samples a t your request .

MORENE
"The Wall Finish Distinctive"

MORENE LIMITED, 81 St. Nicholas St., Toronto 5, Ont.
Distributors for Quebec :
P. N. Soden Co., Ltd., 110 Colborne St., Montreal.
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hundred acres known as Rickma nsworth Park, at
Rickmansworth , England. The professional assessor for th is competition is Mr. H enry W. Ashley ,
F.R.I.B.A . The cost of the bui lding is not t o exceed $1,700,000. Prizes to t he approximate value
of $3,7 50, $2,500, $2, 000, $1,500 and $1,000 w ill
be award ed and competition will close on September
5th, 1928.
Conditions of this competition may be obtained
from the Secretary, The Royal Masonic Institution
for Girls, 31 Great Queen Street, London, W .C. 2,
England.

*

*

*

BOOKS REVKEWED
P UBL I S HERS' NOTE:- We wish to remind ou.r readers that
any books reviewed in these columns, as well as any other Archi tectu.ral book, can be secured through the Journal of the R.A.I. C.,
at the Pttbtished price, carriage and customs duties prepaid.
THE AMERI CAN ARCH IT EC T U RE OF TODAY , by
G. H. Edgeii- Published by Cha rl es Scribner's SonsPrice $6.00.
This book is rea lly a n attempt by th e a uthor to place before
th e America n peopl e t he hi story a nd development of a rc hi tecture in the U nited States. so t ha t th ere wi ll be created a
clea rer un dersta ndin g of, a nd a greater app reciat ion for, t he
a rt of a rchitect ure o n th e pa rt of the ge ne ra l publ ic. Vl hil e
th e a uthor does not claim to be a professiona l a rchitect. he is
Professor of Fi ne Arts a nd D ea n of th e F aculty of Arc hitect ure
at H a rvard U ni versity, a nd a lthough he modest ly states in
hi s preface "that he has no cla im to specia l ex pertness in th e
fi eld of a rc hitect ure" yet the fact of his bein g a st ud ent of
th e hi sto ry of a rt , a c:ri t ic, and an observe r of bea uty , qua lifi es
. him to wr ite a uthoritat ively on th e subj ect.
Th e volum e is replete with illustrations a nd b ibliographica l
materia l. Its 401 pages contain infor mat ion of except ion a l
interest to a rch it ect s, as well as lay me n . Th e con t ents a re
divided into four parts: ( 1) The D evelopment of Am eri ca n

Architecture; (2) Th e D omestic a nd Academ ic Arc hi te ~ t ur e;
(3) Ecclesiast ic a nd Monum e nta l Architecture ; (4) Commercia l Architecture. Th e book is profusely illu strated and
in clu des a good many prom in ent buildin gs , as we ll as a
num ber of t he lesse r known. Th e illustra tions cove r a wid e
va ri ety of b uil d in gs of considerab le merit , inclu d ing Lan ks,
bridges, cap itols, town ha ll s, churches, clubs , exposit ion s,
hos pita ls, hote ls, hou ses a nd estates, libra ri es, memoria ls a nd
monum e nts, museum s, office a nd comme rci a l buil di ngs,
railroad stations, school s a nd uni vers iti es, stad ia a nd t heat res.
Th e .a uthor has e nd eavored to trace as co ncise ly as possible
the deve lopm e nt of Am e rica n Architecture with its tend encies,
both conservat ive a nd ra di ca l, from its beginnin g to th e present tim e. What ·a ppea ls to one more pa rti cul a rl y is the
inte resting manner in wh ich the mate ria l is presented. It
is not a mere compil at ion of records a nd da t a, neith er is it
on ly a hist orica l gu ide to bui ldings of prom in e nce e rected
in the United Sta t es since th e ea rli est co loni a l period; it is,
in fact. a lucid presenta tion of the d evelopm ent of America n
Architecture throug h it s vario us periods.
Professor Edgell displ ays a keen apprecia tion of arch itecture, a nd if through th e med ium of hi s book he o nl y suc:eeds
in awakenin g in the mind of th e lay ma n a rea li zat ion of th e
tru e worth of a rchitecture a nd is inAu ence o n ind iv id u 1.l a nd
co mmunity li fe, he wi ll have don e a noble piece of work, not
on ly for the a rchitectura l profession, but a lso for th e count ry
of which he is a citi zen.
The book is bea utifull y printed a nd interest ingly a rra nged.
It is quite evid ent tha t th e illust ra tions have been solect ed
with the utmost care, a nd as th e a uthor states, with th e cooperation of ma ny a rchi tects. It quite easily ea rns a place
in the a rc hitect's libra ry as a referen ce work of Am er ican
Architecture.
I.M .

LA VERRER IE FRANCAIS£ DEPUIS C I NQUANTE A1 S
(Th e Progress of French G lassware Durin~ th e L ast
Fifty Yea rs), by Leon R osentha l, pub!ishd by G. Van Oest ,
P a ris, Fra nce .
Th e introduct ion of mecha nica l processes into the ma nufacture of deco rat ive glassware has not benefited this very old
a nd ve ry fine a rt of glassma kin g. For three qu art ers of a
century the perf ection of geometr ica l forms a nd the clea rn ess
of th e ma terial had come to b e regarded as of the highest
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attainment , as com pa red to na ive shapes <t·nd color effects
of the past. Towards 1865 it became discernible that a
rena issance of the a rt was abo ut to take p lace. At the Paris
exhibition of 1878 , this wa s evid ent in the exhibits of a ll
coun t ries , and a promising future was for ecasted. Since
then , the a rt has gained m uch in al l fields, and this has led
Mr. Leon Rosenthal, d irector of the museum of th e city of
Lyon , to rev iew the progreos during the last fifty years.
Th e book is ver'y ably written, bea utifully illustrated and of
good typographical presentation.
- A. BEAUGRA;.!D-CHAMPAGNE.
STEEL CONSTRUCTION-Publi shed by The American
Institute of Steel Construction, I nc.,-Price $1.50.
The America·n Institute of Steel Construction is to be
comn:ended for its recent effort in compilin g a reliable
handbook of informat ion on steel construction, which for
com·enience, should prove very beneficia l to those who may
use it. It includes th e latest information on the new shapes
prod uced by the various..rollin g mills, and contains in its 384
pages tabular data regarding the dimensions, functions and
allowable loads for struct ural stee l shapes.
Th e volume is divided into five parts. In addition to the
inform ation on steel shapes a nd built-up sections, which
takes up most of the book, th ere is one part which contains
a great deal of useful information on strength of materials,
safe loads for tin~ber columns, stresses for structural lu mber,
etc ., etc ., a ll of which should prove to be exceedingly useful
to the arch itect and engineer.
I. M.
BULLETIN, DEPARTMENT OF ARCHITECTURE,
UNIVERSITY OF TORO NTO- Pul::lished by the Department of University Extension , Toronto, Ontario.
This bulletin, which has just been published, gives one a
fair id ea of what is being accomplished in the Department of
Architecture at the University of Toronto under th e very
ab le guidance of Professors C. H. C. Wright, E. R. Arthur
and H. H. Madill. In add iti on to t he illustrations of students'
work of the first, second, th ird and fourth years, there is
also included a complete list of the staff a nd an out lin e of the
architectural course, as we ll as the prizes. meda ls and scholarships avai lab le . While the work of the students has been
uniformally gocd during the past few years, the results this
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year are such as to make one fee l that the number of specia l
prizes rece ntly presented to the department have provided
the st udents w ith a greate r in centive than ha s existed heretofore.
I. lVI.

*

*

*
Mamuufactuurers' Publications Received

THE GYPSUM I NDUSTRIES
A booklet on "Gypsum Partition Til e" has just been pub lished by the gypsum industries which contains standard
specifications for gypsum partition ti le and block. Physical
properties and heat insulating va lues of gypsum block , a lso
details of part it ion ti le co nstruction.
Size of booklet
8Y2" x 11" , contains 24 pages.
THE COPPER AND BRASS RESEARCH ASSOCIATION
The Copper a nd Brass Research Association are publishing
a series of monthly b ull etins conta ini ng numerous illustrations
of nea rly every type of structure in which copper a nd brass
has been used in some form or other. Detailed information
is a lso given as to the uses of this enduring material. Size of
bulletins 8Y2" x 11 ".
OIL HEATING INSTITUTE
The Oi l Heating Institute has just published a wry interesting and valuable book entitled "Installing Oil Heat"
which gives technical information on the installation of oil
burn ers. It a lso illustrates many of t he well known makes
of oi l burners, giving complete specifications. Prepa red by
an architect for architects, size 8Y2" x 11" .
INDIANA LIMESTONE COMPANY
"Old Gothic and Variegated Indiana Limestone for Random
Ashlar Facings" is the title of a booklet recently publi shed
by the Indiana Limestone Company. It shows the advantages
and economies to be derived by using rough-sawed lim estone
for Random Ashlar construct ion. Considerable saving is
effected by using this rough-sawed stone in strip form for
masonry facings. The booklet contains illustrations of a
great many fine buildings in which architects have employed
this type of stone. Size 8Y2" x 11 ", contains 40 pages.
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RECENT ARCHITECTURAL BOOKS
Any of the books mentioned in this announcement, as well as those which are reviewed in our columns, may be
secured through the Journal of the R.A.I.C. at the published price, carriage and customs duties prepaid.

THE AME RICAN ARCHITECTURE OF TODAY
By G . H . Edge ll,
Dean of t h e School of Archit ect ure,
H arvard U niversity

$6.00

A b i:d's ey e view of Am erican arch itec t ure in all fi elds. d omes ti c, a cad emic,
ecd esias tic, mon umenta l and comm er cial. The 374 photographs. plans, drawings
and ske tc hes s how a great varie t y of m ode m work from t he N ew Y o rk ' 'sky ·
sc rap~r " t o the domestic Spanish t y pe: of C 3.liforn ia a nd F lorida.

MODERN DANISH ARCHITECTURE
By Kay Fisker and F . R. Y erbury

$10.00

HOUSES, COTTAGES AND BUNGALOWS

$2.00

A representative selection of small h ouses, cottages a nd bungalows in various parD
of the United K ingdom .

THE STUDY OF ARCHITECTURAL DESIGN

$7.50

By John F . Harbeson

By Ben Judah Lubschez

$15.00

An artist's imp ressions o f the mag ic o f Manhattan. I t tells the tale o f Wa ll Street
a nd of Park Av enue, of Fra unces' Tavern and S t . Paul's, of Washin&t on Square
and Ceotral P a rk:, of S kyscrapers a nd T owers. e t c. C ontains 108 b ea u tiful
illustrations.

NEW BUILDING ESTIMATORS' HANDBOOK
By William Arthur

C o n tains n umerous illustrations of modern Danish a rch itecture includiag domestic,
ecd esiastic a1 a n d p ublic b uildin gs .

By Frederick Chat t erton, F .R .l .B .A .

MANHATTAN, THE MAGICAL ISLAND

$6.00

A hand boo" for arc h itec ts, eng ineers and b u ilders. N o need t o guess a t cost ol
doing cons trUction work or the price of material or supplies, no mat ter w ha t type
of structure it may b e. An authoritative guide, valuab le t o e very architec·t .

ARCHITECTURAL CONSTRUCTION
By Walter C . Voss and Edward A. Varley

Book I Wood Construction, $6.50
Book II Steel Construction, $10.00
A com ple te working analysis of modem American methods of cons truction. Al l
types of construc tion from the simplest sub urban structure of wood to the m ore
comp lex fi re-resistant structure are analyzed thoroughly.

THE ARCHITECTURAL SCULPTURE OF THE
NEBRASKA STATE CAPITOL

T his b ook: follows the method of the Beaux Art3. An excellent textbook: for the
studen t and a referen ce book fo r the m ore advanced-a book to be kept at band
for r ea d y reference.

B y Cha rles H a rris Whitaker and Har t ley Burr Alexander

THE SMALLER HOUSES AND GARDENS OF
VERSAILLES, 1680

C o ntain• fifty f u ll page ill ustrations of Bertram Grosvenor Goodhue's crowniA11
a chie vement. A beau tiful book:, size 10 :o: 13.

By Leigh French Jr. , and Harold Donaldson Eberlein

$6.00

Thi• volume sets forth an aspect of Frenc h d omestic arc h itecture in the 17th and
18th centuries. _Exterior and interior views• with deecriptive tat ~ notes on p lana,
gard·ens, materials. finish, colors, sizes, etc.

WINNING DESIGNS (1904-1927) FOR THE PARIS
PRIZE IN ARCHITECTURE OF THE SOCIETY OF
BEAUX-ARTS ARCHITECTS
$6.00
P ortfolio or 38 plates con taining a ll t h e winnin g d esigns in the Paris P rize Comp etitiocu. P rogram 3 are giv en for ea: h p rob lem. All drawings are reproduced a t
generous scale.

SHOP FRONTS

By Fre deric k Chatte rton, F.R.l.B. A.
A selection of English , American and C on t in ental exam ples.
graphs, w orking drawings and plans. S ize 9 in. s: 12 in.

$3.00

105 pages of photo•

THE MODERN ENGLISH HO USE
By R. R and al Phillips

By E . H . M . Cox

$5.50

$5 .50

SPECIFICATIONS FOR HOSPITAL WITH NOTES
AND COMMENTS

$6.00

Actua l specifica t ions for the C hes ter CoWity H ospita l P en n., by· Messrs. York and
S awyer, Architects , with n o t es and comments by \ V. W . B each.
500 p a ges and
com ple te pla ns a nd illustrat ion~ .

THE ARCHITECT IN HISTORY
By M artin S . B riggs, F .R.l.B .A .

By F . R. Webber

$7.56

An explanati on of the more important symbols of the Old and New Testament,
the P rimitive, the Mediaeva l and the Modern Church . 3 95 pages, 77li in. :o: 10}i
in., with 90 illustration s .

R'S METHOD OF USING ORDINARY SETSQUARES IN DRAWING AND DESIGN
By Harry W. Roberts

$1.75

N ew and q uicker m e thods of preparing drawings of a ll kinds will be obtained by
the study of Mr. R obert"s b ook:. These methods will b e found of the great est
a ssistance t o a ll who use se t ·squares. Size of B ook 5 in. x 7 }'2 in.

MODELS OF BUILDINGS
$2.00

Ins tructions are given for m odel making in p a per, cardboard, wood, cork, bath·
stone o r alab aster, plasticine or clay, for ca sting in p la ster o r cement. Many
pho togra ph s and dia grams are included. 140 p ages , S in . :0: 7}i in,

ARNOLD W. BRUNNER AND HIS WORK

203 page-s and over 300 illustrations of existing English Ga rdens.

By Wilfred W . Beach

CHURCH SYMBOLISM

By Wiiii am Harvey

200 p ages. 400 ill ustrat ions and plans.

THE MODERN ENGLISH GARDEN

$10.00

$3.00

T he obj ect of th is book is t o claim fo r the a rchitec t t he position in history tha t i!
his due , a nd t o expose preva il Klg fallacies about h is work. The author dea ls wit h
tlle evolu tion of the a rchit ect i.n E urope generally a nd d escrib es the architect's
p rogress in Italy , Fran ce and E n gland. N ume:ous illustrations reproduce con ·
tempo rary effigies, portra its, a rchitectu ra l drawmgs and many other subjec ts.

$15.0()
C o n tains 47 pages of text and 100 p a ges o f ill ustra tions of executed wo rk: and
s ke tc hes, 7 of whic h are in color.

OLD BRIDGES OF FRANCE
By Wiiliam E m erson and Georg es Grom ort

BERT RAM GROSVENOR GOODHUE-Architect
a n d Master of Many Arts
$30.00
C on tains the be.s t of h is origin a l drawings, five pag~s in fu ll aolo r. over 400 iUus ..
trations. An e xceptiona lly fi ne v olume.

Wqt 3Jnurnnl, i!Utynl 1\rrqitrrtural lfnatitutr nf C!ranaba
160 Richmond Street West

$25.00

W ith 24 e xquisite rep roductions or t h e water colors specially made for this work b y
t he late P ierre Vigna!. 35 drawin gs by L ouis C . Rosenberg and Samuel C hamberlain with measured drawings, maps, and t ext , the whole ma king o n e of the finest
p ubhcations ever issued. B eautifu lly prin t ed in P aris. A limi ted edition only.

Toronto, Ont.

Cheques payable to the Journal, Royal Architectural I nstitute of Canada.
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